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P ATEJtTS 

is the ward to reafbtf 

:are of valuable china 

Sudder Changes of Temperature to 
Be Guarded Against—Arrange- 

ment of Shelves. 

The heaviest rut glass cracks under | 
» change of temperature, writes a cor- j 
respondent of the Chicago Tribune I j 
sace saw an ice cream dish of this i 

-ostly ware split :n ha’f while the j 
r.ou of ice cream was being helped. 
Inquiry at the factory disclosed the 
act that the sudden tall of tompera- 

‘ure. combined with the pressure tn 

-it’.mg the tw- cream had caused the 
accident. Had the dish been set in the 
re', iterator a lttle whi’e before the 
uc cream hud t>ecu sorted it would 
’ie\»r have split in half In washiug 

glas* thereh>re place it tn warm ! 
*utvi tic b. tore putting it m the hot 

soap suds 
\'>,n '• » >'*£ .. '..u’.c and eoatly 

! u strong sxxa •* ui .1 so .p powders 
J ho u> d- J Tfc-y »'ll surely 

into the gilding and decoration* 
P ther -nit: ■ 

4 m Ik ra* i* safer 
! arrugg g 1 iuvm c china on tho 

'x ca> »>ti max* *Wuhl be plx-x-ed 
.*i*nt the w-Kx tv a\>ud acrauhe* 
< 1 v ilt- The cui > *houKl he hung 
i-v the-• fc.vhxxn. hxvh* This «* 
% x 5» 'vhrr tv*n v ng them up on 

th\ b«'xe» lv:.«t »>•» should rest 
.. n n> *feexv on the hack of 

IfMlh JMMjvf 
tn w *'ug hnad*c«ve « «» and 

i * th.'v i».», h* 4 wav* he an ea 
x d'Vg'.v edt sloth to he hwevl hw h 

*" the twee hh* been dbed 
* 'h the usual d *h oVth 

v a •. od* v eh't* *t a # ha 
v -»d iHt v|s- h-cxiv* tbs' a x<er the 

v ...» vy t* u's and the 
,» v* thv s a-.U he 

« h .'vVeepeS sy% h*-**eade heh 
* *td va * .• v .-.a a' * than hexvde pat-- 

* as *V if. BHt dv*' awtef aha 
ha* e*ed *.••' -.'sy.* a Watwhh arid 
the tea*! a : Vara at ohve that nweh 
*»*-. -*.v -saws.*: rat make* the 

■i x v At-**.* t r v oavAft- ;hah tA 
* xo d'*Ve fate a pan of take 

aarva eonp M^da 
■ < -el b- .e hr* W-**v iwe d’Sh<>« 

a • ->• '-«■ c -cAyes ihee the teac-wps. 
l-» ths x.y r.s-d th*% the pla-e* 

’Vj y wat g ‘or tb* ;» turn to oome 

•he r..w shahid he piled ttife • large 
'tx\l or ■ v-thware V*I fall of hot 
*a-« » 'h a i-'cle powder or am 

r » They w ;; h*- entirely free from 
c- as- t» -he time you are ready to 
a ash Them 

Tit 1 a»o roarers food around 
the > k ami po. rs gressv wafer dowr. 
•he pip* b- taught one good 

ssor by hot m.stress, but the cook 
» > k is as clear, and shiB-.ng a* 

a p<» t r. pan in an abiding Joy 
Da ~ty Pucoag. 

On- ard one-half cupfuls of gram 
m’ed sugar, oee-taif capful of soft but- 
•*-*. cream ’ogetfaer and add one half 

pfal of twee; milk. *wo and one 

-”fa c *uls o' pasxry tour, one tea 

rs'u! of t«k'.L.g j* wder. a pinch of 
and one teaepooaM of vanilla 

r : aimond n v-d Lastly fold in the 
white* of f.ve -ggs Have ready 

me -u; 1 each of currants, choice 
eC thic’y sliced citron and 
|»'t pecan ruts Mix with the 

if .gt and pour icto a buttered mold 
tr.. --fill: -farce heirs Serve in slices 
wrh a g*rerous helping of honey 
sa-uve. mad" as follows: 

v> tip jr Tim of c*eam stiff and 
flat r w:fa almond. then whip into it 
r» pound of white comb honey cu: 

a -.ay hit*. Mai. several hours be 
-iag -o it will be cold and hard 

:a *s> niu! of granulated gelatine 
•ho. be added to the cream A 
-c.iar* loaf cake jan is the best for 

-ar :g ae pudding in. as it van 

the* br .11 in nice slices. 

Petals Ov.—pling* 
V-. fc -..fa bs i potatoes and heat 

Work in as n.uch flour as 

Jir-c a icispooaful of bak 
ng ; wder to eeck cup and a half of 

*■<* \de a tufco -p >oBtul of cream 

-Bv. a beaten egg. enough to make 
"• h »:’t peptier and sait to season 

Maks ;b Nu!' m the fc-nd. rolling 
th»-m to aho-t the sue of pigeon eggs 
Have -eady is> wide, shallow kettle 
*«*ie truing »al*ed water mot too 

fc and drop in the dumplings 
* h «t-. d be stiff enough to keep 
in shape 

-.'■'vllately, j ttlag a weight 
■5*5 -he lid ct the kettle to keep air 

gV Have a stew ltd or piece of as 

her-*- x»der the kettle to proven’ 
srs Bing Cook re minctws wi-hou* 

Bg «r *’ owing the water to 
t -.Bg Serve hot as a vegeta 

any axe i-fx over they arc 

Bice c_t tn -.ices and fried 

Cacui-.t Lay** Case. 
Ptao*- is a ui: bowl (V halt eap- 

U b '*• *. and with a wooden spot* 
to » r « \de pradualiy one 

al -Pa* s ■ -T the yolks cf four 
't- w ’ii 3<tnoe ctdcred and thick. 
ju.1 to th'-r. a >ct .«<i cup of sugar, 
h* * aoc to the creamed batter and 

r r.av.i* w i-fc a Tcispoonfu. of 
ran. ... «wn.i i .j=t The whites ot 

:.* tus --;S and dry a*d Vt Them 
•;nd white ><* uod alt* raately and 
-•■ b* 'tie one cupful of milk is 

vhi ';. a half •• avpoon'ui soda has 
t«- a* <’ "olc**d aitU thre. cupfuls pastry 
f tr* auted w-.:h teaspoonful cream 
r- -ta* UasTly. IciW is -he whites 

cu Take tr. round, shallow 
ss and when cold -pread with co- 

hlting 

Pace* -g Bcorwonw 
Tt t l- -- for •'oVntal effects th 

bed.re pr< w- and holds Plain or 
t ■*■• ;»ar» run- to :be cetliap with 

■®J flowered bo^detm trot more than 
two ir he* wide Often Tb-se are 
arr icti! wr ia ’he atpie of tbc room 
ar a f.-atn*- work 

Ti- re is a fancy to have every bed 
k» en - floor papered in :be same 

'•ay merely wr’h rhaepes of tone 
Thus :b a northeast fced-oom have a 

,-aper ot •• 
creamy yellow, soft ok! 

row for a northwest room, silvery 
pray lor a sob h room and old bine 
for a southeast room. The papers 
shoaki he of -he vara* feature and 
rented as -o frieze, bc-de* or molding 
a sic ar style. 

Leave*. 
Beat oae-haif pound of butter and 

one-half pecur.d of super to a ream, 
ndd three eggs. esse tabiespornfu! ot 
ruse water, and half a nuttn-p prated 

1-r n t: rteMjuatery of a pound of floor 
Ko33 the taste tfciri. and cut iti leaves 
•iak- s : pht brown Ice w ith a green 
*o i*s nr.d txt dry add delicate 

r r ,sti a. ti.,» irir.C 

GORDON’S TESTI- 
MONY PROVES 

INTERESTING 

v h * a* \\ w hv»v' picture U 
.tv V.V\4\fatW' l H-> Vg** V lUWHv .Vs 
>V'-U tv* V\c> ieV»\ U OgvleruhvO* 
\ \ aa.i iv, .t ■* *t ;v k me * !>i i. 

1* V *t Ve ; vCt.v VvgvVd 
•* ,. Vi; Vi, 4,vv V\\v«HV 

m*t*v' M* iv4fa\'iv.® mnHmnhU 
wepn I--M* ahev V' VS'x ,8 vvs itwm 

*Hs MX* ex l Vox. advic'd V H-lc 
me S « Mm nm > aw 4 4 am 

v%y, S>XVVW >V.' Vhe pApoV'.XHOp 
* e yvh -V X' x:\vd V'VUVd VViVW Mv 

\i,x; » m, v».v v*M*g the Neva iNMvyvwuy- 
C' •' tVx' Wt a v pg\ V O'- V \ 

fa-, being nfad titMendw-t atfafa. 
wa'd 

; had ho v; % this vwv-.diticn iv*- a 
lor;, time, alt bo sh ! had fa-vd VaVW 
diflV'ceot retro-db'. vn r.\rreb ot tMMv 
and av >:-si VWAhed the x-on elution Mai 
l I 'd vxh.vu M w ry available tv*. 
«’'•" t '■■'•'TV N. w rtwyvv-x » j, 
there-ore to vtre almost a heaVen-vcM 
t .;W, and vhe woth « vh* medi- 
Crv » jf no permanent and fasting that 

I haw had no neewrtv-ree of nvy Vomer 
trouble whatever. 

“1 van oat anything l eare for with- 
noticing any bad offots afterward. 

s \. v 

C'-ov to many persons of vny ac- 

ge. ;nt;,"iy>, and it never fails to give 
.; 'factory remits It reaches the seat 

o! stomach mu;We m mighty short 
order 

V upper's New Discovery is sold by 
all druggists. If your druggist evn- 
n.v. supply you. we will forward you 
:he name of a druggist in your city 
w ho w ill Don’t accept "something just 
■’■s good "—The Cooper Medicine Oxx, 
Dayton, Ohio. 

The Right Spirit. 
Apropos of Yaleptine's day. a pas- 

s*nger en the llermudian said 
"Mark Twain once told us. in a little 

Valentine day speech on this boat, of 
an Irish wooer who had the right 
Valentine spirit Acceptance or re- 

jection he could take with equal 
grace. 

Will ye be my valentine?' he said, 
on February 14. to the girl he loved 

No she replied. 1 am another's.' 
"He heaved a sigh and said: 

’Sure, thin, darlin'. 1 wish ye was 
tw ins. so that 1 could have at laste 
the half of ye.'" 

Amng the Poodle. 
Th*' messenger boy towed the lead- 

ing lady's pet poodle in front of the 
lug ventilation fan and til'd hint. 

"tlreat Scott, boy!" exclaimed a by- 
s'under, excitedly. "Ho you want to 
blow that doc away* Why, that fan Is 
worse than a cyclone" 

"Xaw*" snap;* d the messenger hoy 
with a pout. "Let him stay th •' and 
get sired That blooming actress hires 
me two hours every day to air her 
blooming kihoodle. and 1 want him to 
gel enough of it 

Desperate Remedy. 
“Yes." said the musician in a remi- 

r -sent mood, "my wife fell in love 
with me and married me when I was 

Yarning to play the cornet " 

"Arc you sure." asked his friend, 
that sh* married you because she 

lev d you. or to make you stop prac- 
ticing on the cornet?" 

EM'ny Explained. 
Strange murmured the editor, 

“that this anecdote of OiHirti' Wash- 
ing* ■»« has tp 'er keen a. print bc- 
tore 

Not at all," explain*ni *he occasion- 
al * outributor "l only thought of it 
last night." 

Tre Pcsitt cf View. 
Xewlyw'Hl —What, for a hat? 

V, h>. s >;-nply ridiculous, mv dear 
Mrs \ wlywed.—That's what 1 

t' -‘it. Harold, hut you said It was 
all we could aftc.nl — Uppincott s 

A LITTLE THING 
Changes the Home Feeling. 

Coffee blots out the sunshine froai 
many a home by making the mother, 
or some other member of the houses 
•.old, dyspeptic, nervous and irritable, 
'here are thousands of cast's where 

the proof is absolutely undeniable. 
Here is one 

A Wis mother writes: 
"I was taught to drink coffee at an 

early ag-\ and also at an early age be- 
csffit' a victim to headaches, and as l 
grew to womanhood these headaches 
became a part of me. as 1 w as scarcely 
ever fr-H' from them 

“About five years ago a friend urged 
me to try Postum I made the trial 
and the result was so satisfactory that 
we have used it ever since. 

“My husband and little daughter 
wore subject to bilious attacks, but 
they have both been entirely free from 
them since we began using Postum in- 
stead of coffee. 1 no longer have 
Lean aches and my health is perfect." 

If some of these tired, nervous, ir- 
ritable women would only leave off 
coffee absolutely and try Postum they 
m ould find a wonderful change in their 
life. It would then be filled with sun- 
shine and happiness rather than weari- 
ness and discontent And think what 
an effect It would have on the family, 
for the raood of the mother is largely 
responsible for the temper of the chil- 
dren. 

Head “The Road to Wellvtlle,” in 
pkgs. “There's a Reason." 

Kver read the above letter* A aew 
r*ae appears from time ta time. The? 
ore renatar. true, mad fall at kma 
lair rest. 

IS HIMH TRUST 
Rockefeller’s Great Wealth to Be 

Given to Mankind. 

Bon of thg World's Richest Min WIH 
Head Corporation and Re the 

Chief Almoner of Qreut 
Fund. 

Sfcw York. —To make the Kockefeb 
ier foundation for charity what the 
Standard Oil Company has long been 
to business, and with John IV Koeke- 
'eiler, Jr., as its head. Is the intention 
4 John IV Rockefeller, Sr. 

The younger Rockefeller has an- 

nouiced that he had retired from the 
Hrectorate i4 the Standard to assume 
he management of his father's hene- 
actlona, of which he thus become* 
ilmoner In chief. 

RoekefeUer, Sr., in deciding to d»a 
•ribute hi* vast wealth, tt la known, 
was moved by hla deep religious eon 
vie;Ions, which in hts later years have 
led hint to believe that he only hold* 
hla money m trust and that U act' 
nail' bi\m«s to thecae who need It 
He beftevea that the work, of scatter- 
ing the last ee»t should be eotupivted 
bvfw* he pg'se* away but as th»* 
seem-. tatiH'seiblv td uev\v«pli»hmenv 
h< Ve uvd his -at as his dv vsv 

a ••ueeueoment >v \\ a’.1 
was taken to mean two tVag-x that 

all past estimates of young Rockefel 
ler's future must now be revised, and 
that hereafter the Rockefeller millions 
will no longer be a market factor. In 
stead, it Is assumed that they will 
pass wholly into conservative securi- 
ties. such as Is proper for trust funds, 
savings banks and Insurance com 

panics to acquire 
John P, Rockefeller Is now S3 year* 

old. Greeted on hts graduation from 
Brown university, some years ago. as 

In prospect the richest young man of 
the world, he now leaves the field to 
J. Pierpont Morgan. Jr., ten years his 
elder. Mr Morgan. Sr., and Sir 
Rockefeller. Sr. are both very near 

of an age The former will be 73 la 
next April and the latter was 73 some 
months ago Both are in vigorous 
health. 

Seen In retrospect, young Rockefel 
ler's retirement from the Standard Oil 
board, which actually took place on 

tanuary 11. assumes a deeper con- 
sistency with the gradual narrowing 
in recent years of his financial activi- 
ties—a phenomenon not heretofore un- 

derstood. as he showed no inclination 
to play the country gentleman or the 
sporting man. as have other aons of 
millionaires, such, for instance, as Al- 
fred Vanderbilt and Koxhatl Keene. 
He is still on the directorate of the 
Delaware, ljtckawanns & Western 
Railroad Company, and of the Ameri- 
can Linseed Oil Company, but it Is 
known that It is his Intention to with 
draw from these corporations as soon 
as practicable. 

(t Is not thought ItKe(» the new 

foundation for philanthropy, as pro- 
posed by the bill introduced In the 
United Stats* congress a few days 
a*o will assume settled policies tor 
years to come, but in this connection 
Frederick T Gates, one of the Incor- 
porators of the foundation, said that 
two main points had been missed 

"In the first place." indicated Mr 
Gates, ‘every other eleemosynary in 
stltution has been organised for some 

special object, and thus limited In Us 
sphere of hopefulness Fur instance. 
In cases of grave disaster, such as the 
Paris floods, they have been power 
less to aid. This >s not so of the new 
foundation. 

"Another thing- there are no sec- 
tarian boundary line* In the charter 
of the new foundation, and nothing to 

prevent U from absorbing the work of 
other organisations which have cut- 
lived their usefulness under present 
conditions." 

Mr. Gates was understood to mean 
that there will be a gradual merger, 
along familiar Rockefeller lines, of the 
Rockefeller charities Nobody yet ven 
tures to name the amount for which 
the foundation will be endowed, but 
the general understanding among 
those In the confidence of the fanv 
ily coincides with that of Senator Gal- 
Unger. who Introduced the bill to in 
corporate the foundation, when he said 
that he believed ultimately the enure 
Rockefeller fortune—-about $1,000.- 
000,000—would be devoted to the 
work. 

Lucky Passenger*. 
One evening, just after dinner, a 

young husband of Indianapolis was. 
In accordance with his custom, giving 
his better half the gist of the news, 
when suddenly he laid down the pa- 
per with this exclamation 

“By George! Here's an account tell- 
ing how. during the recent storm oft 
the New England coast, a ship loaded 
with passengers went ashore. Why, 
that vessel belongs to my Uncle Tom 
In Portland!" 

“How fortunate!" returned the 
young wife. "And Just think how glad 
those passengers were to get to dry- 
land!"—Sunday Magazine of the Los 
Angeles Herald. 

$3.50 RECIPE CURES WEAK 
KIDNEYS, FREE 

RELIEVES URINARY AND KIDNEY 
TROUBLES, BACKACHE, 

STRAINING, SWELLING, ETC. 

| 
Stops Pain in the Bladder, Kidneys 

and Back. 

Wouldn't it be nice within a week or 
so to begin to say goodbye forever to 
the scalding, dribbling, straining, or too 
frequent passage of urihe; the fore- 
head and the back-of-the-head aches; 
the stitches and pains in the back; the 
growing muscle weakness; spots be- 
fore the eyes; yellow skin; sluggish 
bowels, swollen eyelids or ankles; It g 
cramps; unnatural short breath, sleep- 
lessness and the despondency? 

i have a recipe tor these troubles 
that you can depend on, and if you 
want to make a quick recovery, you 
ought to write aud get a copy of it. 
Many a doctor would charge you $ j(t 
rust for writing this prescription, but 
l have it and will be glad to stud it 
to you entirely tree Just drop me a 
line like this: itr. \ to Kohinson. 
K l uck Uuildmg, lb-troll, Mich 
..ml i will send > by return mail in a 

P;uin envelope. Vs you will sec when 
\ou get fi. this recipe contains only 
l">rvy harmless remedies, but it has 
tuvat heubng and pain vi.mqnerins, 

! power. 
>■ will ouieh'y ahow you iu power 

.■in >e ii-v n no t th “V vot; had bet 
V ve whav it ia WHbom de'*\ i will 
n n.t \\>,' n vvpy >vw vow vao v-,e it 
kt \i v -c VOtit'etdl at hen e 

SURt THINS, 

K.v.lierine—Was Mv-s ftilytsns ex- 
iv nsiwly dressed at the bail? 

Kidder—Yes, indeed. Why. even 
her slippers were til'd with real laces. 

Let the Doubters Ash Me. 
.Tunes Houser of Henderson, lows, 

wrote the following open letter to the 
1 nited Doctors, the famous specialists 
who art' located on the second floor 
ot the Neville block, Omaha: 

"Dear Doctors—I have been so 

benefited by the treatment 1 have re- 
ceived from you that 1 feel 1 ought 
to write and thank you personally. I 
have been telling all my friends and 
neighbors about you and have been 
the means of many of them going to 
set' you for different ailments and 
diseases, and all who have taken your 
treatment have been benefited and 
pronounce your methods of cure noth- 
ing less than wonderful For myself, 
1 can say. truthfully, that you have 
done me so much good that 1 can 
scarcely explain it. 1 haven't had 
any of my nervous spells since 1 com- 
menced your treatment and 1 have 
belter health in every way than 1 
have had in the past ten years. 

"I feel grateful to yon and recom- 
mend your work to every one. If 
any one is so foolish to doubt the 
ability of so great a medical firm as 
the 1’uited Doctors, just tell them to 
ask me and 1 can also refer them to 
many others. 

“JAMRS HOVSKR." 

Two Points of View. 
Mrs. Whoopser—For my part, 1 

think Mr. Dyler was mean vheu he 
made his wife promise she would never 
marry again. 

Mr. Whoopser—Oh. Mary, don't 
judge the poor man so harshly; you 
ought to be thankful because he prob- 
ably prevented some brother man 

from being made miserable. 

Med. Went. U Mir). Water? Kif«. 
Ueluiod 1!\ Miiuiii tie Kiu!i,‘\ >v 
Muiine For Your Kyv Troubles You Will 
l \e Murine it SmUhes v at Your 
t'r it gist*. Write For Kyv H -ek- Kt\s 
Murine Kyv Itemed}' IX Chicago, 

Don't Let 'Em. 
The defects of the understanding, 

like those of the face, grow wor-r as 
w e grow older—Rouehefoueauld 
ITKU I INi; eu.’i. It » (***-».,' * t— 'vssfst 
"*e etOevv vloSveJ (..Hi 11*,, < 

> vtotol l ie -.»%• is <i. rlK-> 4 
*» » st V XV, ,\V *«si a IV Sou lev 

^ 

RADICAL RAILROAD REGULATION AND ITS 
• EFFECT ON BUSINESS. 

To the Business Man:—With enor- 

mous crops commanding the highest 
prices ever known; with every kind of 
business on a safe and sensible basis; 
with merchandise stoeks of all kinds al- 
most at a minimum; with everybody 
desirous of making good all the neces- 
sary improvements which the past two 
years’ depression would not permit of. 
and to fill up stoeks which have been 
almost depleted, with plenty of money 
and credit to do all these things, there 
Is a hesitation by the greater part of 
the business community, for the 
reason that something has appeared 
calling a halt in the progress which 
had so fairly started in the latter half 
of f?op The one great and most ap- 
parent element which has caused this 
hesitation, is that the railroad cor- 
porations of this country haw stepped 
the purchase of anything beyond their 
immediate necessities. so much so 

that betterments wh.h had lv>« 
projected, twhich are not only bciu » 

tuents, but in a great many case* ave 
n!moatv or sp.m w 'l \w mccssitiv'si 
amounting to ewv y>nc thev'Wd tl. ) 
Ux>n* ot vloUafa. have bem held me It 
U cusiot. ary tor t\vh'xsx,;.x to pivp > e 

t*t it these budget' had bean pry" 
pated ytn the V-bvn yd wcveesotv* the 
yxalhyek nw gv"etv*l pt me. panix s 

iat>\ avneVs mam.' V, Wx‘ Ai be 
X V 

padg-yV* hhXv bxd be at " xcyVK'O *Vx> 
*‘e t xx aip thy V'c-V xx v \x n \x u u 

the *(*x» vW thxcxx- WhiX* \\yy d X' xaty 
WecNw- 'V.'bt a¥'} v xVAi1 1 wh » 

We Wxrt he «VV t\y V *W- abV is 
aPV ivaes\y*> t* the pm- Avl oapu a¥d 
WatAtetiVAhl Wyxfhi V> v» he^vx".-: so* 

■ that the be 
vi\ ohSh br-o a y.\- ■ "y" 
e\V ?.xe- •'bs h. ,v- r v>' Y.'W 
It fs xbbieO IwycRthV th: Ih.eX \\ ill byy 
yvtYpelK'd to drop KAxk 'Y xc -he vep,- 
dp’xdlt th. y w\ tv ot thy' t* r p,v- 

sbd during thy' yea; 'A tVat " 

purchase ¥ix"v-yk eVxvwt wv,h 
;c atvsxdubr'iy y xvvrpiab red 'h teaser* 
are »Xsxtly the vane as thx'sy tha.t 
tvisted in the' early part xM that 
Is RsdK'al Railroad Rocrl.v.fon 

Our legislators s>vm re be tiC.miYtd- 
T«1 of the causes of ihe depression o; 
lAi't and lAx's apd g w rv y -,r.dt- 
ostion of re-entering thx' ficbd w eh 
even ntxipe laws to interfere with ; xi 
discourage the investim nt of tr,one> in 
railroad enterprises, whether it be fet 
inerupses or improvements in e\ --inr 
lire", and absolutely- calling a halt or. 

new projected railroad enterprises 
And the railroads have not reached 
the position that they now occupy 
through any concerted plan: they ail 
realise and apprex-iatx’ thx' necessity of 
renewing their tracks and equipment 
that the recent depression would rot 
1"'rm.it of. This in the face of a very 
general actual or threatened demand 
for large increases in the wages ef 
their employees, and know ing that the 
only way they can grant these ad- 
vances will be by a corresponding ad- 
vance in their revenue, and the only 
way in which they could increase their 
revenue would be by raising the r 
rates, and certainly the on:took for 
this is far from promising. They have 
no certainty as to the character of leg- 
islation to come; they are in positive 
fear of Congress, and are warranted 
in that tear by special bills already 
Introduced, which is a sufficient cause 
for them to hesitate They art' not 
certain that the people generally 
would favor any increase in rates, and 
they are equally uncertain as to 
whether the public would not side with 
labor in its increased demands upon 
the railroads. They feel as all owners 
of property naturally would feel, that 
the earning capacity of their property 
is now absolutely dependent upon the 
manner In which they shall he gov 
erned. They do not know what that 
government is going to be; they are 

almost positive that there will tv no 

legislation which will cause an in- 

creased desire on the part of investors 
to put their money into railrord prop- 
erties. They have been given to un- 

derstand that probably their borrow- 
ing capacity is to be limited within 
narrow lines by the Governi.ent. so 

that even if they were w filing to make 
these expenditures, it would be i' t‘ 
cult for them to obtain the m c ..oy 
financing. 

in fact, looking at it from at;' point 
the owners of railroad property h.»v< 
nothing to see that would <t e.iug 
them iu apcndiug any money nt"il 
they have a more definite id to 
what extent they are going to be con 
trolled and directed by the \ a n il 
Government, .,ud under >uc. menu 

statue., all ot the va.-t in.!-.;-, a! v u 

terpriaes that are depending e:\ ji the 
railroad*, will find that a: <le 'i> e 

'hat their present orders upo? which 
th» v are working, issued \ 

moruhs ago when it w.v not d.> o. .d 
ot that the pre-cut adverse wu : oe-- 
could inv.-1ply arise, will ho. 
completed, that we wiU nu u u* 

prav'ttvafiy the same Vv* ■ taw 
Were n» dm tug the c eh \ 

lv. my mdguuet u«\v..- W v, 

VHaiUT da tmert'ereoev' vvuh tV. a 

mg vepavVsiv'w yd the uosoa. h 

(NOvivA Vvg.-ins>c vw thevsHV ry a a v 

wet yakv' wo, m pyv oo» e 

iMpo VNdmivwhONfc VhmV hv’i tv 
VhtTvWtd iVts'ry .'i-a htfv* thv h\d O- 

that v, hvd*md y*s' vvwdvv xe-v ,. 

vw thp V*. 'K'fc.v ¥*>■< V 

b'-vexh*ttVth V V 5 o ab-;.. Vvt Wv -H-’d 
th' »pti tV> V-Av V* tip tv o 

fvtthKs xTtthVv** nhvh c* Va >*e 
tMMPfcvtl Hvsi\<k vstdtw '' 

Thv*v pro 1 v w>v»A p.-. V, v - 

V>\vyev* ■•* VaVyk \ V'AVvV. "Syg >e ,. 

P's Vh-At the \s .,Vv p. V-' S-y 
Vsw v-cfcspx *• \w V'v--* pto V'.w-f.'yov'd % 
PUpplv Pg the p,s*w>m'.A PW-*» VS; thss 
hbeve s\V»<v,v\\s tpvift h\v-sy Ttwd v- 
be- nos* t* dew ¥rd- to wt w-r, >• 

ptv on V* ItXV d ptyssi vv :V 

ThC piVtdVlvAWw Ot Wvvd, W' -- S\ 
Wvw s vre and ppapx wKr ytw ->,vt 
Pthfeht* 1>, this eewhtry\ h.Wv V'.s 

tvvostod t Van wives in them V"- 
that they haw forced the VAwv ot 
tAsvvwn-ent ho p .t a sp»-> -al p-w» 
tvs' tax on the things they pee- 
which wv and cut onto Vows. who o 

not produce th»sm. h.xw to pax tc> 

and tv many v'f w hioh wc do > oh 
jeet. 

On the same prim V\ and % th 
same reasons, when bus ness t en b- 
come as active in h'okirtc after then 
interests, ami with the same rights 
we cart induce the General Gown 
ment to give ns equal protect vn b* 
allowing the railroad com pawn's, vh> 
are the producers of our pver.nc v 

make sufficient preft to enable them 
to buy a full plenty of the goods the* 
toed w hich we manufhetup\ Tbr w;!l 
involve no special tax. will n.e.n in- 
ter railroad service, and more bus- 
ness for everyone, particularly the 
working man; and when It ■« votvstu 

ered that in raallty ho VU all the 
money received by the raihvwis and 
ourselves gees directly to the work >1*. 
people, we should have the sv I d es 

dorsemcnt and Individual st-pp,--. ,1 

every working man in the country 
Cause:—The trouble with the whole 

situation is that many of the n>%-u who 
make the laws ara not t&milfci* with 
the true inwardness of the tv\ c -s 

and dependence which the mauuf.o 
turtng atid business interests h. \ 
upon the general railroad s. ;aiton 
nor do they realise that in adm.u 
ing their so-called discipline to the 
railroad companies that wrap'the nl 
timate consumers" of that disci- : 

Remedy:—It Is of th* gp-at- 't tr. 

portance that some decided a* en i 
taken by the Government at as cut' 
date as possible, as there vv ill bt n, 

provement until this uncertainty b,.-> 
boon overcome 
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AXLE GREASE 
»!> thr tumtnjt'jHxm; tooooaoaxv 
in n o;tr «kI toar rt w I'rv 
a w Kvrrv JoaVr. ow* \ xv v 

STANDARD OIL CC 
V t HKXXtWMlXlU 

ET ̂ Y DC A! E? ' K®«M anoint oftwat flMnl* *ri* 
■ Y/ IY O #% ft. EL lathi Ontoat, pa)i«» a ditto'd t»f n 
Wo aro oMigod to Ontario our plant, duo to tho inoroaso tn Ik»x;,»ov>s aiut offer tho aboxo sun k to thovT MYkin^ inoMiiHvttb 

tVr |wrtioul«rs A<HUm 

GREAT WESTERN PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 
Horn nun \\ouhl kiok tf tNir DMTMIT }*'■*.»»* a-u v*uk» «•»». 

gr-v'k far » »Mn W «»? * PH 1 UI uH^iESTL: :.', 

Woman's Power 
Over Man 

Woman's moat gtottooa endowment is the power 
to awake* and hold the pure and honest love <4 a 

worthy man. When the locet it and Mill loves on. 
i>o one «n the wide world can know the heart agony 
the endures. The woman who sutlers from weak- 
ness and derangement ot her special womanly or- 
ganism soon loses the power to sway the heart ot 
• man. Her general health suffers and she loses v her good looks, her attractiveness, her amiahility 
the assistance of his stall of aMe physicians, has prescribed for sad cured many thousands of women. He has devised a successful remedy for woman's ai!- 
reeots. It is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is a positive specific for the weaknesses and disorder* peculiar to women. It purifies, retie 
■•tes, strengthen! •ttd heals. Mtviicinc dealers sell it. No Aatrsf dealer will ndviae you to accept a substitute in order to mske a little larger profit. 

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG* ljrTI 

or. ^ 
SICK WOKEN WELL. 

JDPQ CONSTIPATION. BILIOUSNESS. RHEUM- 
ATI3M, STOMACH and LIVER COMPLAINT 

GET A Vf # » J 26c box IkiMeHfaMHI EASY~ 

auVoiat» SURE TO ACT 

1 BETTER THAR PILLS FOR LIVER ILLS 
_|_*- *• »*l» HtPIC W« CO., «T. tOUI«. no. 

WESTERN CANADA 
Iwrtw >llw»b h—y» — 

IV«W» Ne* j 
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».». BF\\r~ | 
OR EASY STREET 

Couldn’t Have Hers. 
"I hope I get a good husband." 
"Well, keep your hands off mine" 

.. _ 
*»•. WtailoWs Soothing Strap 

lorrhildrpn trrihiac. ntftens Uw gnmp mdoreala- 
ttoin»tioi».nHay» pain, cures wind colic- »c» boulh. 

The crow is a raiional bird. He 
doesn't make a noise without caws. 

" DISTEMPER KStfer*' 


